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By Mr. Vallely of Boston, petition of Richmond Mayo-Smith and
Thomas J. Vallely relative to the development of a model nuclear age
education curriculum study. Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fighty-Five

An Act relevant to the development of a model nuclear age

EDUCATION CURRICULUM STUDY.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 That the Committee on Education in conjunction with the state
2 board ofeducation be authorized to undertake a study and investi-
-3 gation to collect information relevant to the development of a
4 model nuclear age education curriculum. Said study should be
5 based on the following criteria:
6 1) The discovery of the destructive power of the atom has pro-
-7 found implications for our lives and society.
8 2) Current research has demonstrated that many of our children
9 today fear the prospect of nuclear war. Their frequent lack of

10 motivation, particularly in schools, may be substantially inftu-
-11 enced by further fears that there will be no future for themselves,
12 their families, their communities and their nation.
13 3) Some polls have shown that many high school students
14 believe that nuclear war in the next decade is likely.
15 It should be further understood that:
16 (a) It is the responsibility of our public educational system, in
17 conjunction with parents, to intellectually and emotionally prepare
18 our students to understand and cope with the implications of living
19 in the nuclear age.
20 (b) Our public schools provide an appropriate forum for discus-
-21 sion of the personal, environmental, social, political and military
22 aspects oflife in the nuclear age. These discussions make a valuable
23 contribution to students’development into informed, self-assured,
24 responsible, decision-making citizens.
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25 (c) It is also the responsibility of our public educational system
26 to provide students with an understanding of the causes of conflict
27 among nations and the options for conflict resolution and the
28 attainment of peace.
29 (d) Many parents, acting out of concern for their children’s
30 current and future welfare, are already seeking formal and infor-
-31 mal assistance in providing their children with the tools for coping
32 with life in the nuclear age.
33 (e) Organizations in many states are already collecting informa-
-34 tion on nuclear age education curricula designed to meet the needs
35 of students for accurate information on international relations,
36 nuclear war, the causes of war, and available options, including
37 conflict resolution, in the nuclear age.
38 The investigation to review current efforts to provide nuclear age
39 education shall include but not be limited to, all of the following
40 information:
41 (I) The current efforts of:
42 (a) school districts
43 (b) individual schools
44 (c) classroom teachers
45 (d) educational organizations involved in the issue to develop
46 and present nuclear age education curriculum.
47 (2) Model nuclear age education programs already operatingin
48 Massachusetts.
49 The committee shall report to the General Court the results of its
50 investigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, together
51 with drafts of such legislation necessary to carry such recommen-
-52 dations into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of the house on
53 or before the first Wednesday of November, nineteen hundred and
54 eighty-five.


